
MAN K tEMNIXE ATTIfi;

TrRveli from New York to Council- -

Eluffj Before DetacVi.

DRESSED UP IN LATEST MODE
m

Fall to Gel HI.. Blonde VI on.
1'mle.ht una P'j'.Iniaa CondaMor,

Heoinlna; Tele-cra- nh

BlafVn Poller.

in Tv4vicriillng In woman's clothe.
i,t, Mt nteht by the. Council

Uluffs pKw. He gave his nam SYank
Waf of n!v York and was enreute for
Dnvcv, Watson Is n good looking young

- telle 4V of is Bni tn him makeup appeared
It an tihi.roa.lly attractive young wcmaiv

tin ai rigged nut In style, suit of the
titsat mode, and fine material, lingerie of
tho flnezV a plrturw bat which would make

hit anytviicm and a wig of the fluffiest
prr-Wcs- blonde hair that ever blossomed In ,

t,m front row of cr.erus. He had a ticket ,

from Cincinnati to' Dctver
The PtiUnvut- conductor on NorthwesWrn

train No. H became suspicious of him, and
utter careful oheervatiusi made up his mind
.h ff appearing woman Wivi a man,
tpd telegraphed tho Council Bluff police
o mut th train on Its arrival. The police
orittq tho transfer depot, but Watson

alro had evidently bocoma suspicious, and
loft the train t the, Uroadway depot, lie
was later arrested thera by the officers
snrt la jkiw tn the city jail.

Watson told tho pclic ha was making tha
trip on a wnger that he could travel rrom
New Vnrk to Denver clothed In fem&.e

being detected.
Ills voice, makeup and general appear- -

nee fitted the part to a nicety, and he
was In no danger or detection on account
ol the size of Ills foet, for ho wore a No. 3
Voinan's shoe, and had as xh.ipely A fcot
cud enlUe as was evef displayed On a
muddy crossing.

lie says ha does not think he ever foil
under suspicion until shortly before this
city Wag reached, and It all came about
because that wig ol beautiful blonde halt
wrr.t awry and disclosed a quantity of stiff
masculine hair of a different hue.
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POLICE HAVE ;
McRCTf CHASE

'

Tour PngllUtlcallr tjiellaed Men Are
Arretted Att'A-- Firing; of

Severe Shots.

Frank Sahoonov.., c j, McDermott, A.
R. Allen and L. V. Fetchmver. four Omaha
young men, eirjr.ged In a free-for-a- ll fight j

tit 1 o'clock t.ils morning at Fourteenth '

Mrast, betwn Dodge street and Capitol
avenue, w a x the result that Sehoonover Is I

Buffering fi-o- a broken nose, a kick under
the Jaw nnd numerous cuts and bruises.

But Jrst as the three were making merry
with Potioonnwr'i anatomy and were fixing
I'lr up to suit their taste. Patrolman Wil- -
1 rn Herald hove to around the corner and
tore dawn on them with a full spread of
anil and under a spanking breeze.

Sehoonover started to the Victoria hotel
to wash the blood frbm his wounds and the
other three mado a break for freedom.
But It was to late. Herald fired three
shots to stop the men and alarm other
officers, as he took up the chase. Tie
man. ran north and west through alleys
and aide- streets, but Just about that time
Officer .Allen, who had heard the shots,
came-dow- Capitol avenue and seeing the
ir.en. flrrtl two shots at them. At the
police station Captain Dunn, Sergeant
Li4tMidoUaere fccr the ahoottng and
Emergency Officers Lahey'and Morgan
zntula e. record run from the east.

The team work of the police was too
much for the men and they surrendered.
At the- atatiein Police Burgeon Harris fixed
up Bcheenover and the quartet was booked
to .appear before the police court and ex
plain what It was all about.

The Bee Want Adpaea offer the beat
advertising mediu:n.
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December Magazines

Tha fiction In tha Christmas Putnam's
consists of the final Instalment of Alice
Ducr Miller s novelette, "Iss than Kin;"
the opening pages of "F.iattered Idylla," a
two-pa- rt International romance by Antonio
Fogazzuro; 'The Shadow of the Trees." a
serious love story; "Her Wolly Lamb," by
Edward Salisbury Field; and two humor-
ous short stories In which the element
of love Is Introduced only Incidentally It
at all" 'Lljy." by Jeannctte L. Glider, and
another of Jane Cliffords stories of Mrs.
Jared Dowe. called "Tours In Confidence."

Burton J. Hcndrick has an Interesting
article on "The Superannuated Man" In
tha Christmas number of McClurb's Maga-
zine. Dr. Henry 'Smith' Williams contrib-
utes a paper deatlng with alcohol as a
chief cause of crime. Insanity ' and pauper-lam- ;

Bamuel Hopkins Adams shows how
Copenhagen has solved the pure milk prob
lem and General Kuronatkin tells why
Japnn defeated IVussla. The number con- -
tains two Lincoln article. Aft ttractive
feature Is a paper by John La Farge In his
aeries on "One' Hundred Masterpieces of
Painting." Thera Is an Unusually Interest-
ing list of sitort stories: "Tha Mistletoe
Bough," by Lucy Pratt; "On the Oulls'
Rood," by Willa Slbert Cather; "Simon,
the Gentle," by E. F.. Sterns; "The Clos
ing of the Ranks,'" by Margaret Wilson;
"Beast," by Adeline Knapp, and "The
Countess of Overland Halt," by L. II.
Blckford. ',

The December St. Nicholas Is a number
of many Christmas stories and poems and
pictures "The Tule Tide Lights." "A Stop-
over Christmas," by Claire H. Qurney;
"How Christmas Was Saved." A Christ-
mas play by Catharine Markham; "Sojita
Claus" Note Book." by Lillian B. Miner;
"Santa's Surprise Party," by" Gladys Hyatt
Sinclair, and for frontispiece a full page
reproduction of Julie C. .Pratt's drawing
of A Christmas Feast of Olden Time."'
The beginning of Mr. Francis Hodgson
Burnett's new "tjueen Silver-Bell- " fairy
story; "The Spring Cleaning," with Its
many Jolly pictures by Harrison Cady,
would make a Christmas number of any
issue of a magazine. Other happy begln- -

nmg" ara tne flrst ot rr-,oh- c- - 8chRpp'
"Doctor Daddlman" stories for tha very
little folk, and the opening chapters of
Mary Constance DuBols' new serial, "The
Lass of the Silver Sword."

Beginning with, tha October number The
Crafts department was transferred from
tne columns of Kcramlc Studio to those
or Pltte and Bench. The Keramlc
Studio Is hereafter to-b- devoted entirely
to ceramic instruction,

The Christmas Pacific Monthly, while
unsually strong In . fiction, has several
exceedingly Interesting general articles
ranging In subject from Alaska to the
South Seas. Tiie Beauties or New Zea
land, illustrated from numerous magnifi-
cent photographs,' will surprise and charm
a host of readers. Grace Hortenso Tower
contributes a charming article on Child
Life In Hawaii. H. A. Cody writes most
Interestingly of The Alasaka-Yuko- n Over-
land Mall, Past and Present, full of thril-
ling Incident and graphic description. Il-

lustrated from pictures' along that famous
trail. There Is an Important article on
The Life Struggle of the Columbia River
Salmon, by R. R. Howard, a very timely
glance at a problem of really national In-

terest." Fauga-S- a Vs. Pago, Is a fascinat-
ing account of a South-S';- a cricket match',
by Lewis R. Freeman. There are tales by
several hitherto unknown writers, as well
as contributions from Western aut.rs
of note. An essay feature of the magazine
is a smile-provoki- discussion of Minor
Poverty, by Lionel Josaphare, the clever
Western litterateur.

More profusely Illustrated than ever be-
fore, containing, all told, 01 Illustrations
and 192 terse, plain-langua- articles which

I
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DOUBLE-DIS- C RECORDS

A different selection on each side

. They fit any machine

That -- tells the whole story except
that at 63 cents for the Columbia
Double-Dis-c yoi get a better xord,
on each side, than you ever boug be-

fore at $1.20 for the same two selec-

tions. Get a catalog!

Jofrf by your Tieater or by
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anyone can understand and enjoy, the
December Popular Mechanics closes a
year's record surpassing all the annals of
Its pat. During , the magazine has
published I articles and 1.809 Illustra-
tions, covering everything of Interest In
Its line; and there probably Is no other
field that offers so much Interest to tha
average mind as mechanics and science.

Ani.a Katharine Green's latest work In
fiction, "Three Thousand Dollars." la tha
December number of the Woman's Home
Companion, Is a detective story which will
certainly make Sherlock Holmes look to
his laurels. Other unusually good fiction
marks this December number. There are
storks by Josephine Daskam Baccn, Grace
B. Richmond, Florence Morse Klngsley,
Mary E. Wllklns-Freema- n and Juliet Wri-b- or

Tompkins, all charmingly Illustrated.
James Montgomery Flagg, one of the moot
popular artists of the day, has contributed
a full page drawing In color, "At Christ-
mas Time." showing a romance cf our
grandfathers' time, with a youthful gallant
kissing under the mistletoe a d?llclously
pretty girl In hoop skirt and chignon a
picture you will frame. A new poem of
deeply religious feeling, "Before the Gospels
Were," by Edwin Markham, timely articles
by Edward Everett Hale, Herbert D. Ward
and Margaret E. gangster, are strong fea-
tures of this number.

The Deoember number of Van Norden
Magazine covers an unusually wide variety
of subjects of timely Interest. Its con
tents Include twenty-on- e article very pro-
fusely Illustrated, Including "The City
Houee Cleaning." by Robert Slozs; "Trusts
That Can Be Trusted." by Walter P.

"Hands Across the Sea to China,"
by Emll 8. Fischer of Peking. China;
"Treasures of the Sea," by Day Allen Wll-le-

"Fighting a Forest Fire," by Henry
Jay Case; "Paper Not Made from Wood
Pulp," by R. S. Tlgner; "America for
Americans," by Thomas HanJy; "Sanity In
the Drama," by Thomas Burke; "Depart,
ment Work at Washington," by Rcy Cran-dal- l;

"New America," by Michael Wil
liams; "The Balkan Tangle," by Louts
Springer; "The Romance of Copper," by
William T. Partridge; "People ot the Pres-
ent." and others, not omitting the neces
sary Christmas flavor In "The Story of
Christmas." by George Winslow, and "You
and Christmas," by Herbert Everett.

The December Atlantic opens with a
Christmas talk by 8. M. Crothers. The
Bayonet-Poke- r Is his theme. In "Ghosts,
Frank Crane protests against the inherited
notions which we Imagine to be convic-
tions of our own. Again this month tho
Atlantic presents an important article by
President Prltchett of the Carnegie Foun
datlon on "The Organisation of Higher
Education." There are a number of other
articles of social and political Importance.
The stories have the taste of Christmas In
"A Beggar's Christmas," by Edith Wyatt;
"The Poor," by Henry C, Rowland;" "And
Son." by a new, writer, C. B. McLean,
and "Across the Creek," by Lucy Pratt.
For poems, there are "The Rhyme of the
Voyager," by Evelyn Phlnney; "To R. P.
C. with a Baton," by Grace Hazard Conk-lin- g;

"The Play." by M. A. De Wolfe
Howe, and "Ood's Hovir-Glass- ," by R.
Valantlne Ileckacher.

The rich, iridescent colorings of a stained-glas- s
window seem caught and held In the

beautiful cover design of the Christmas
Century, the Angel of the Annunciation.
And color reproduction seems to have
reached a new standard In the color pages

"The Holy Family," by Frank Du Mood;
"The Bath." by Hugo Ballln; "Tho
Skaters," by Gart Melchern, three notable
examples of modern - American art, and
"The Christmas Dinner at Mount Vernon,"
by ' Oliver Kemp, There ' are, besides,
twenty-si- x page printed, partly or entirely.
In tint.

The World's Work for December con-

tains four articles that make It a number
of unusual Importance: Mr. Rockefeller, In
the third chapter of his "Reminiscences,"
discusses "The Difficult Art of Giving;"
lieutenant Colonel J. H. Patterson of the
English army, continues to tell In his matter-o-

f-fact way the wonderful story of
"The Lions That Stopped a Railroad;"
Mr. .Andrew Carnegie writes on "How
Men Get Rich, and the Right View of
Wealth," and Ray Chapman Andrews gives
an account of "Whale Hunting as It Is

Now Done," with a remarkable lot of
photographs taken by the author from
the deck, of a "whaler."

BUCKINGHAM WILL APPEAL

Surprised at Verdict at the Mormoa
Jury In Finding"" Him

Gellty.

Everett Buckingham, general manager of
the ITnlon Stock Yards company ft Stuth
Pn aha and formerly general auperlntend-en- t

of the Oregon Short Line, who was
found guilty by Jury at Salt Lake City
last week of conspiracy to keep up the
price of coal In Salt Lake City, returned
to Omaha Saturday night. He said that
Ihe verdict of the Jury was a complete sur-

prise to himself and to the legal representa-

tives cf the Union Paclfio and the Oregon
Short Line.

"Rut the Mormon Jury decided I was
guilty." said Mr. Buckingham, "and I guess
theie Is nothing to do but to carry th
case to a higher court and get a rehearing
The people of Onit-h- a know that I had
nothing to do with the Vnlon Pacific Coal
company and that It Is a separate corpora-lion- .

The telegraphic reports showed th.
Jury did not v ant to hold me very bad.
but they were evidently afraid to leave
me out of their findings for fear they
might release the railroads.

"Of course whatever I did In the matter
was as a representative of th railroad
company, for, of course, I had no individual
Interest In the matter and had nothing to
do with the coal company whatever. We
do not anticipate any trouble when the
case goes to a hliOii r court.

"Salt Lake City ii surely booming and
many large buildings are being put up all
over. The entire west haa an air of push
and does net show any effect of alleged
hard times, which affected th east much
more than th west."

COUNTRY LIFE COMMISSION

Member Hold Two s la CHey-rn- ne

on Farming; Condition
tn Wyoming.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Dec. S.-- Thre men-bcr- s

of President Roosevelt' Country Llfs
Commission, Kenyon L. Buttsrfleld of th
Massachusetts Agricultural college; C. J.
Dlanchard of the United States reclamation
service, and Henry Wallace of Iowa, ed-

itor of Wallace's Farmer, arrived In Choy-enn- o

yesterday, held two hearings or con-

ferences on farming conditions In Wyoming
and lift for Denver. The hearings were
held at the Industrial club rooms and wer
largely attended. Governor Brooks,

J. M. Carr, President Merle and
Prof. Tower of Wyoming university and
other prominent citizen gnd agriculturists
took part In th proceedings, which were
conducted by Mr, J3utterfleld, the other
members assisting. Three other member
of the commission ar now traveling along
he country crossed by th Northern Pacifio

railroad.

A Ten at Gold
could buy nothing better for femal weak
nesses, lam back and kidney trouble than
Elsctrl Bitter. tOc. Beaton Drug Co.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Some Defect in 'American Education
Call for Remedies.

IOWA COLLEGE LOSES TEACHERS

Better Compeuatlea Tempts Thesa te
Other lastltatleas For lg I'al-Terslt- les

and Opea Air Schools
neat tonal Notes.

President Stanley Hall of Clark uni
versity, Worcester, Mass., delivered an ad-

dress on "Defects of American Education,"
before tha Century club In Chicago, last
Thursday. Tha chief defect pointed out
were:

There are not enough school days In the
ytar.

Teachers are poorly trained, not of a
high class and are sulferlng from dry
rot.

The control of American schools by ap- -
boards means school management

y many incompetents.
The e is too much legislation concerning

education; If it were all enforced It would
lead to chaos.

The schools are suffering from femi
nization, with the result tout tha boys ar j

beioml4.g slssll.ea.
Ti.ere Is too much paternalisatlon In the

general management of schools.
there Is too much retardation. In that

too many children are behind grade.
Text-boo- are poor and are getting

worse constantly.
Children are not taught enough good,

pure Kuigllsu; they sre constantly tend-.n- g

to use ot "slanguage" father tlie.i
.anguage.

Mo. al education Is neglected, whereas
something of the kind is urgently needed.

The American public school child has
not the physiial stajnlna ot former times.

Despite lus criticisms, retorts the Record-Heral- d,

President Hall was explicit in
his belief .that the weak points

of the present sstem, as he sees them,
will be remeuled in lime. He oi.a. acterisud
himself as an optimist concerning the
school 8) stem of tiie Un.ted States.

In part President Hall spoke a follows:
Our American schools keen only 191 davs

out of the year. This is ail too llltie. So
much leisure time is unfortunate In lis ei- -

lect on the child, and there Is not very
much difference between tue long vacation,
and truancy on the boy or gin. out of tne
3,(JW,mAi children between the ages of 6

and 17 In this country, only 1S.6uo.iI0O are
enrolled In the scuuois. Of thoee enrolled
the average attendanco at sciiool by each
child Is but l' days yearly. Thus on any
given aay more man nail or our school
populattvn of school uge ia not In school.

The teaching force is so poorly paid In
America that we cannot expect to got a
very high olass of men and Women, taking
them as a whole.

The average pay Is 155 monthly for men
and $42 monthly for women. The averagd
length of service hi less than four years.
Mny ot the teachers are not properly
trained and a very large proportion oi themnever go through their normal school. Thoconsequence of the existing condition is
that we have a poorly trained, poorly paid,
short-service- d corps of teachers, on whom
we rely to reileve the country of ignorance.
It has been well said that the teachers
are suffering from dry rot, Inasmuch, as
they leave their souls behind when they
enter the classrooms.

The control of many American school
systems Is vested In appointive boards.
Under this system the schools and teachers
often come under the rulo of Incompetents.

The feminization of the schools is a
matten for contemplation. Seventy-si- x per
cent ot the teachers in the United States
are women. Many boys go through school
without ever coming into contact with a
male teacher, liy own eon, now In Har-
vard, never had a mole teacher until he
went to college.

There Is a saccharine benignity as a re-
sult of the feminization which Is not desir-
able for boys. Boys should not become too
domesticated and slselfled. There Is some-
thing wrong with a boy of 14 of whom It
can truthfully be said that he Is a perfect
gentleman. Hoys freed ft little roughness.
Children In these days are petted too much.
It may be asked "Whether or not there is
some oonrvecUuu anaweoa the softness with
which boys are treated at school and tne
outbreaks ot nooaiumism wnion are so fre-
quent.

Then there I the matter of text-boo- k.

Text-boo- are not as good now a they
were ten year - ago. A prominent pub-
lisher to.d me last summer that it Is impos-
sible to publish a first-clas- s text-boo-k to-
day. The demand la for text-boo- which
are padded, which have much explanation,
which are not too difficult. The modern
text-boo-k reminds one of the making of
two ounces of soapSnto two hogsneads of
lather, which was the test once required
from would-b- e barbers.

As for English children are learning
how to evade it. They are allowed to fall
Into what has been called slanguage.

There is no moral education in the
schools. Surely this is a matter for thought
when Juvenllo crime is lncreas.ng, when
there is no and of murder and vice and
graft. There will probab.y be a revolution
on this point ot moral education.

EIHOPEAS rXIVEItSITIES.

Paris, Leads la N amber of Stadents,
vrlth Berlin Seooad.

Europe has now 12S universities, with a
total student body of 228,721. Next to Paris
and Berlin come In point of attendance
Budapest (6.664), Vienna (6,306), Moscow
(5,860), Madrled (5,196), Naples (4,818), St.
Petersburg (4,6i2).

The cost of maintaining the nine uni-
versities of Prussia has increased from 1860

to 1906 from 9,850,000 to $40,080,000, or an in-

crease of 213 per cent for regular expenses,
says the Independent. ' In addition new
buildings and the like have cost a further
fc;f020,000. Berlin alone requiring nearly
J7,t 00,000.'

Berlin Is fast becoming for Germany what
Paris is for France, the overwhelming cen-
ter of university life. In addit'on to Us
S.220 matriculated students, about 7,00)
other ai permitted to attend lectures.
making a total of only 1,000 less than th
reports claim for Paris.

In general tho universities In the large
oenters of population increasingly attract
th greatest number of students In Ger-
many. Munich has now 6,813 full students.
Lelpslc 4,241, Bonn t.Vii, while the smaller
university towns report no corresponding
growth. i

Even greater Is the growth of the tech
nological Institutes. There are ten of these
In Oermany with a total enrolment of 10.790

matriculated students. Through the Influ-
ence of th kaiser these schools have now
been placed on an equality with the uni-
versities.

Th woman contingent Is now 1824 In the
cnlversitles, of whom SW are matriculated.
In 19rH) the number was only 604. Naturally
Berlin leads with TH, but no Prussian uni
versity will matriculate a woman or admit
her to examinations. This right she has
In all but Rostock, In Mecklenberg.

The number of students In the Italian unt- -

ersltlesaccordlng to late statistics. Is 27.- -
100, while In 1S93 it was only 21,870. so that
.there are now eighty students to every
lOO.oflO Inhabitant. The greatest lncreas
Is In the law department, from E 690 In ISM
to 9,424, wliile rather remarkable, the med
ical department has gone back from 6,521

to 4,731 during these years.

OPEX AIR SCHOOLS.

Experiment In London Ha Proved a
Great Saeeeaa.

London Is experimenting with open-ai- r
schools. Thsy are for poor children, their
session Is from June 1 to October 31, and
they ar proving a success.

Th beginning wss mad last summer
and was purely experimental. Th author)
tie mad a grant of 400 to ee how the
thing worked. They have Increased the
appropriation for next summer to 2,000

and three schools will be established.
Each school will accommodate seventy-fiv- e

children, divided Into three classes of
twenty-fiv- e each. The ataft will consist of
una head teacher, three assistant teachers,
a nurse, cook and helper and a Janitor.

Of. course there ar buildings which ar
occupied a part of each day, as wall In

pleasant as In unpleasant weather, but un-

less the weather s hopelessly bad almost
all the time Is spent In the open air. A
blackboard on an easel Is set up on the
grass and the chair of the pupil are
grouped before It.

The children are small and the course
cf study Is light. There are games, too.
calisthenics, nature study In the open, and
the results ot all these in physical Im-

provement are said to be very gratifying.
The' children have ths-l- r meals on the
premise and spend the entire day there.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE.

Meager Salaries Responsible for Loss
of Maay Professor.

The resignations of members of the In-

structional force at the Iowa State college.
Ames, has during the last two years betn
most serious. During the biennial period
ending June 30 last more than forty prof-fesso- rs

and Instructor tendered their
resignations to the board of trustees be-

cause of additional compensation offered
elsewhere or because of greater opportuni-
ties presented for Individual work In other
lima.

The question of salaries In an Institution
such as this Is a perplexing one. While It

is to be expected that a certain number uf
resignations will occur within a given period
and transitions from one Institution to an-

other will be more or lsss frequent, the
losses which Iowa State college haa suf-

fered within the last two or three year
have been out of all proportion to any
normal standard. The fact seems to be that
other Institutions are In the habit of look-
ing to us for well trained men. They are
paytng better salaries than we do and we
have been unable to prevent the withdrawal
from Iowa of some of Its most valuable
men because we could not advance a few
hundred dollars in salary.

The report of the trustees further cites
the fact that during the last few months
every man iu a certain department of the
college with one possible exception received
offers from other colleges and from com- -

morelnt lines nf wnrk tn talc tin work else- -
1,wner" .,i.rip- -' ranging from I30O to ii.uw

1" advance of the salaries now being paid,
. The trustees further say: "If the college
w t(1 malnta,n Its standard and prestige It
must maintain its efficiency, and this can
only be done by a much more adequate
provision for our teaching force. Among
the sixty-si- x institutions of learning in this
country classified by the trustee of the
Carnegie foundation on the basis of salaries
paid their professors Iowa State college
does not appear In the list because the
salaries paid are less than In any of these
sixty-si- x Institutions. We do not be'llev
that the state of Iowa can afford to lose
Us men to other states no better able to
compensate for their services than Iowa
and needinp-the- no more than Iowa."

The management of the Iowa State col-

lege keenly appreciate the situation and
believes that It can only be met by provid-

ing additional compensation. The 75.000

asked for 'additional support Is intended
for this purpose and additional expenses
Incurred by Increased attendance.

Plar.s are being p.rfected for making the
winter's sport course the biggest thing of
the kind ever held at this place.

A new feature la the short course In

poul'ry management. The. popularity of
the regular poultry department In the col-

lege has made It seem advisable to add
this to the lines of work offered at the
short course.

Another rcw feature I the course In seed
breeding and management, this will be
open only to students who have attended
two previous sessions. It will take up the
method of handling seed and plant breed-
ing in a comprehensive manner.

The regular course will be given as
usual. The animal husbandry department
has secured a large, amount of first class
stock to supplement that on the college
farm. In addition to the Judging work
lectures on conformation and soundness
and animal diseases will be given. Lec-
tures on animal feeding will also comprise
part of the course. The agronomy de-
partment will continue their work In grain
Judging, together with lectures on farm
management.

The horticultural, soils, and ainicuituroi
engineering departments win give a num- -
ber of lectures along their respective lines,

Work on butter making and factory man- - j

agement, together with farm dairying will
be given, by the dairy department. To in-

terest and Instruct the women and girls,
the domestic science department offer
their usual line of work In cOokery, sewing
and home management.

vniversity Debating board.
Nebraska-Illino- is Debate Commission

Form of City Government.
Tho Unlvera.ty of Neb.aska Debating

Board and other members of the faculty
particularly interested In the university
work in Intercollegiate debate and In the
question under discussion, wish to call
your attention to the debate between tha
University of Illinois and the Univers.ty of
Nebraska In Memorial hall, Friday even-
ing, December U, at o'clock.

A question now under consideration by
the city of Lincoln will be debated tho
adoption of the commission form of gov-
ernment by American cit.es. This ques- -
tlon will be discussed by six students from
Illinois and Nebraska universities, who
have been invest. ga.li.g it for a half year.
That tho debate will be informing and In-

teresting we can assure you.
We hope that th unlversty ete.it the

only cne of it kind thl year In Lincoln
will bo supported by friends of th unt-v- e

slty and by citizens of Lincoln inter
ested .n this particular quostion.

Governor George Lawson Sheldon will
piesjue and make an address.

The univers.ty cadet band will furnish
music.

The judges will be from Iowa: Hon.
II. E. Deemer of the supreme court; Prof.
J. II. Loo.e (plitkalciL-n.e-) Unlvetslty of
lowa.

TUkets. Admission K ctnts, reserved seats
50 cents at Porter s and by II. B. Potter,
business manager, university hall 107A.

The board of regents of th sta Un-
iversity will meet her next Wednesday
and It Is barely possible there will be some
of the instructors callbd upon the carpet
for makli g and enfoiclng ruU with which
the regents a e not familiar. It Is sail
to tcthe mention of the board of regtnts
to give the Institution a pretty thorough
ovet hauling before long and both instruc-
tors and employes may be Included In
the overhauling.

The board cf regents haa taken no action
regarding the selection of a chant e. lor to
suooed E. Benjamin Andrews. C. 8. Allen
reren.ly retu ned from a trip to New York
and during his visit ther he kept ' hi
eye cpen for material for this place It
I possible Mr. Allen may make some rec-
ommendation or report at tho coming meet-
ing of the board.

DGNOl'NCKS COLLKGIS ROWDYISM

President Cavaaaegki Point to Kvll
Threatening th Nation.

NOTRE DAME. Ind.. Dec. g-- At the
general assembly of the student of ths
University of Notre Dime President Cava-naug- h

in his address deprecated the grow
ing levity toward, authority manifesting
Itself In American college life. He de
clared that obedlenc to law In the nation
must find Us bust xpralon In th ob
servance of rule and law among eollege
men, it th Increasing reUenw gmeng

the people t large I to be controlled.
He said: "From time to time we hfar of
rowdyism In the college, of wanton de-

struction of property and of defiance of
effieers of th law. Th honest toller and
th business man, who love public order,
are not to be blamed If at time they lose
faith In eduction. It at limes th.y ssk
themselves what may be expected of the
Ignorant aad untrained sine such law-
lessness 1a found la th oollegea which ar
preparing professional men and the lead-
er ot tomorrow.

"True education Involves the Illumina-
tion of th mind by knowledge, the train-
ing of th will by dally discipline and th
purification and strengthening of the heart.
To this Ideal every American college must
stand dedicated. Upon suoces In achiev-
ing this Ideal the college rests Its claim
to the gratitude of men. Achieving this
great result. It achieves th end ot it
being; falling In 1t. the college would go
down to disaster and ruin."

rSTIVERSITV OP IVISCOXSIX.

Behedale at Lectarea, Balletla on De
bate and College Enrollment.

O. I .owes Dickinson ot King's college
Cambridge, th eminent English wrlUr,
well known a the author of "The Letters
from a Chinese Official," will deliver a
cries of three lecture at th University

ot Wisconsin this year. He ooree ay
Invitation of th university under th gen-
eral lecture fund recently established by
the regents. Mr. Dickinson, who is a pro-
found student of ethic and politics, bat
chosen as hi them for these lectures
"Ideals ot Democracy," on lecture to b
devoted te educational Ideals, another t.
social and political ideals and a third U
religious ideals.

The extension division of th univarslt)
ha publish ad a series of fifteen bulletin,
with a view to assisting debating societies
and other organ'zatlons devoted to publ .

discussion. Beside a revised edition ol
"The Principles ot Effective Debating," b
rrof. Rollo L. Lyman of the departmen.
of rhetoric and oratory, and a pamphlet
of "Debaters' Aids," giving Information or.
questions for debate and loans of literature
there are six bulletins devoted to materia!
for tha affirmative and negative side ol
tha discussion, of such live subject ol
public Interest a the commission plan ol
city government, th right of recall, tht
popular election of senators. Immigration
ond the guaranty of bank deposits. Getv
eral references by which the student ma
gain a comprehensive view ot the subject
are given, na well as separate lists of pub-
lications bearing specifically on either sldt
of the debet.

Mr. Logan McPherson, Buthor of "Th
Working of the Railroads," who. for tht
last two years has made a special studv
of railroad freight rates In their relation
to the commerce of this country, addressed
the faculty and graduate students of the
economic department at the economic
conference "on "The Freight Rate Struc-
tures."

Application for enrollment for the four-
teen weeks' short course In the college of
agriculture now number over 400, the larg-
est number ever received In the twenty- -
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three years during welch th course hs
offered. An large number

of oppllcant have taken the work ot the
first year and ar teturnlng lo completl
the zecnnA Winter study.

The emollment cf dairy cours
students is now HI. Including tw!v u,
dent from other ststes and on from Van-
couver. Hrltish Columbia.

rt.itlstlrs Just complied In rrgard t th
freshmen class, consisting 44 student,
show that the number entering the uni-
versity is steadily Increasing, the gain this
year being 105, an Increase of over It per
Cent

Motes.
Dr. Elisabeth Athman of Ootthelmer Is

the first woman to be elected teacher In a
night school In the Oerman empire. She.
entered Upon her duties at th oeg.nntng
Of til present sehoel esoa In Franktert.

appeal haa atads to the Harvard
alumni for contribution for the creation
of a Charle V. r.lkt memorlsl fund, the
Income of which Is to be at the disposal
of President Eliot during his lifetime and
afterward to be used ualverslty pur-
poses not yet decided upon. It expected
lhat the graduates ot the pld university
will make a literal response. They can bs
depended upon thus to honor America'
greatest educator.

That SO.flOO children In the London ele-
mentary schools have defective vision la
the statement made by Miss Susan A.
Lawrence, secretary of the Association for

Spectacles to Children. This as-

sociation In 1907 enabled t.OOO children to
obtain either by the
money, to be repaid week week, or. In
extreme eaaea at poverty, by free grants.
Largely through the and efforts
of the society the hoeplfals throughout
l,ondon have reduced the price at specta
cles by mall.

Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of th
Leland Stanford university, says that in

development of American universities
ducator must aeparate the lower two
iasse from tha upper two. th present

.' eshmen and classes te be
by college or

ilgh schools, making the Junior year th
first In university training.. Dr. Jordan
lives as his chief reason for this chango
he fact that the majority of student

freshmen classes In the American
universities now not prepared for the

and technical training.
Some work ha

carried on by th of
theoretical and applied mechanic of th
University of Illinois on the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad bridges over th Sangamon
river at White Heath, III. The purpose of
the test a study of the distribution
of the lntemsl stresses of columns urtder
oads as they are developed In columns

loaded in a testing machine.- The railroad
company placed a ninety-to- n locomotive
ind train at the disposal of the university
for twelve days. The study of built-u- p

steel columns Is one of the problems which
the engineering experiment station Is In- -,

vestlgatlng.

Mr.
Mrs. M. McRaney, Prentiss, Miss., writes:

"I was Jo my bed for three
months with kidney and bladder trouble
and was treated by two but
failed to get relief. No human tongue can
tell how I suffered and I had given
hop of ever getting well until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. After tak-
ing two bottles I felt like a new person
and feel It my duty to tell suffering women
what Foley's Kidney Remedy did for ms."
Sold by all druggists.
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